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Even with the nation’s focus on other subjects we 
should not forget the critical challenges that continue to 
face the construction sector - the drive for innovation, 
sustainability and efficiency gains and the delivery of 
new housing. 

We are delighted to be able to demonstrate the 
continued commitment of Austrian business to the 
UK construction market with more companies on the 
Austrian Pavilion than last and with new solutions for 
those big topics. 

We invite you to engage with sustainability experts and 
meet new business partners on the Austrian Pavilion. 
Find out about the latest innovations from Austria for 
energy and resource efficiency, modular construction 
techniques, digitalisation and smart technology. Join us 
on Wednesday 6th March at 4pm for our Austria Umtrunk 
(drinks reception) on stand B100.

We look forward to meeting you!

Christian Kesberg
Trade Commissioner in London

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA London
Austrian Embassy - Commercial Section
Trade Commissioner: Christian Kesberg
45, Princes Gate (Exhibition Road)
SW7 2QA London, United Kingdom
T +44 20 75 84 44 11
F +44 20 75 84 79 46
E london@advantageaustria.org
W www.advantageaustria.org/gb

ADVANTAGE AUSTRIA Vienna
Project Manager: Markus Gumplmayr
Wiedner Hauptstrasse 63
A-1045 Vienna, Austria
T +43 (0) 5 90 900 - 3611
F +43 (0) 5 90 900 - 113611
E markus.gumplmayr@wko.at
W www.advantageaustria.org

INFORMATION WELCOME TO THE AUSTRIAN PAVILION
AT FUTUREBUILD 2019
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NORTH HALL
STAND B100, B110

COMPANY | STAND

BECK Fastener Group      B100

ECOTHERM Austria GmbH      B110

ertex solar       B100

KLH Massivholz GmbH      B100

MGT Mayer Glastechnik GmbH     B100

OeAD-Housing Office Vienna     B100

Olymp Werk GmbH      B100

PlanRadar GmbH       B100

Redblocsystems GmbH      B100

roofSec GmbH       B100

Technische Alternative RT GmbH     B110
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The BECK Fastener Group is a family company founded 
in 1904. For more than 80 years BECK has been one 
of the world's leading manufacturers of innovative 
fastening solutions.
Whether it be developments in response to customer 
requirements or to keep ahead of the market – 
innovation is the driving force behind the BECK 
Fastener Group. The company's in-house R&D team 
searches tirelessly for new solutions to provide 
BECK customers with greater user comfort and cost-
effectiveness.

The BECK Fastener Group is now a globally active, 
family-owned company with sites in Austria, Germany, 
Italy and the USA.

FASTENING SOLUTIONS MADE IN AUSTRIA
STAND B100

BECK Fastener Group
Raimund-Beck-Strasse 1, 5270 Mauerkirchen, Austria
T +43 7724 2111 0
F +43 7724 2111 20
E marketing@beck-fastener.com
W www.beck-fastener.com

ECOTHERM Austria is the leading brand for individual 
hot water, steam and solar systems for hotels, 
hospitals, commercial & industrial applications. With 
distributors in more than 25 countries, thousands 
of references and premium quality and support, 
ECOTHERM is a preferred partner. 

ECOTHERM develops, designs, produces and supplies 
stainless steel components, including: High capacity 
water heaters, shell & tube heat exchangers, flat spiral 
heat exchangers, pressure vessels, boilers, insulations, 
… as well as packaged, energy and space saving hot 
water, steam and solar „turnkey solutions“.

TURNKEY HOT WATER, STEAM AND SOLAR THERMAL SYSTEMS
STAND B110

ECOTHERM Austria GmbH
Karlingerstrasse 8, 4081 Hartkirchen, Austria
T +43 7273 6030-0
F +43 7273 6030-15
E office@ecotherm.com
W www.ecotherm.com
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ertex solar opens up completely new architectural 
facade design possibilities using photovoltaic modules. 
ertex solar therefore regards itself as the partner 
of all architects seeking the perfect combination of 
aesthetics and solar power generation.

The XL large area solar modules incorporating 
laminated safety glass technology are manufactured 
in special series at one of the world's most modern 
production sites in Amstetten (Lower Austria). 

An almost limitless variety of variants becomes 
possible through individual processing and the use of 
different processing technologies.

ENERGY MEETS ARCHITECTURE
STAND B100

ertex solar
Peter-Mitterhofer-Strasse 4, 3300 Amstetten, Austria
T +43 7472 282 60-612
F +43 7472 28 260-629
E info@ertex-solar.at
W www.ertex-solar.at

KLH Massivholz GmbH is a market-leading manufac-
turer of large-panel cross laminated timber products, 
that are used worldwide as wall, floor or roof elements.

With more than 15,000 reference projects and an annu-
al production capacity of 125,000 m³ KLH is one of the 
largest producers of cross laminated timber.

The KLH distribution network extends all over Europe 
and continues to expand internationally. The current 
project portfolio includes cross laminated timber 
superstructures in all sectors of the industry in Europe, 
Japan, Taiwan, USA, Canada and Australia.

Their London office provides a full design, supply and 
installation offer to the UK construction market.

CROSS LAMINATED TIMBER (CLT)
STAND B100

KLH Massivholz GmbH
Gewerbestrasse 4, 8842 Teufenbach-Katsch, Austria
T +43 3588 8835-0
F +43 3588 88 35-20
E office@klh.at
W www.klh.at

KLH UK Limited
2 The Canvas House 25 Queen Elizabeth Street
SE1 2NL London, UK
T +44 20 3031 8070
E office@klhuk.com
W www.klhuk.com
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MGT Mayer Glastechnik is based in Feldkirch/Austria 
and manufactures glass for the construction sector. In 
addition to the standard types of construction glass, 
MGT specializes in innovative special solutions such 
as scaled glass façades without visible mounts.

Since 2009, MGT has also specialized in integrating 
photovoltaics into facades, balconies and roofs. 
The special feature is that all glass with integrated 
photovoltaics is planned on a project related basis 
and produced in Austria. Size, shape, transparency 
and colour are individually designed to meet the 
customer's needs.

GLASS IN CONSTRUCTIONS
STAND B100

MGT Mayer Glastechnik GmbH
Am Breiten Wasen 17, 6800 Feldkirch-Tosters, Austria
T +43 5522 728 22-0
F +43 5522 728 22-36
E info@mgt-esys.at
W www.mgt-esys.at

OeAD-WohnraumverwaltungsGmbH is service-oriented 
undertaking which arranges energy-efficient and 
sustainable accommodation in Austrian university cities 
for 12,000 OeAD scholarship holders, guest professors, 
students and researchers from all over the world.

As a pioneer in the passive house movement, the OeAD-
Housing Office Vienna is keen to pass on its expertise 
through two ‘summer universities’. The "Green Building 
Solutions" & the "Alternative Economic and Monetary 
Systems" summer schools are devoted to the subjects 
of ecological building and planning and of Passive House 
technology. They also deal with solutions to current 
economic problems and social welfare.

SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR SUSTAINABLE ECOLOGICAL ARCHITECTURE AND 
ALTERNATIVE ECONOMICS
STAND B100

OeAD-Housing Office Vienna
Ebendorferstrasse 7, 1010 Vienna, Austria
T +43 1 534 08 800
F +43 1 534 08 899
E housing@oead.at
W www.housing.oead.at
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For over 50 years, Olymp has excelled on account of 
its highly competent heating systems. The product 
range is continuously being enlarged and now includes 
innovative solutions for all forms of energy such as 
solar, pellets, wood, geothermal and natural oil and gas 
burners.

The Olymp heat storage tank is a complete heating 
centre in one square metre. It combines tank, buffer, 
boiler and control unit. Subsequent conversion to any 
other energy source is also possible.

Heat dispersion is also an important factor: Olymp’s 
aluminium radiator AluThermik creates a perfect room 
ambience through its quick heat emission and light 
thermic effect and thereby assists cost-saving.

INNOVATIVE HEATING SYSTEMS FOR ALL FORMS OF ENERGY
STAND B100

Olymp Werk GmbH
Olympstrasse 10, 6430 Oetztal-Bahnhof, Austria
T +43 5266 8910-0
F +43 5266 8910-825
E office@olymp.at
W www.olymp.at

PlanRadar has developed the “PlanRadar” application 
for construction documentation and defect 
management for building and real estate projects.

With PlanRadar, engineers, architects and facility 
managers can record tasks, defects and quality 
controls on the construction site in a timely and cost-
efficient manner. Using a tablet or smartphone, data 
is forwarded directly to the contractor responsible, 
including the date recorded.

The intuitive application works with digital architect 
plans, on which information is entered by means of 
texts, photos or voice notes.

SOFTWARE FOR INSPECTION, DOCUMENTATION & QUALITY ASSURANCE
STAND B100

PlanRadar GmbH
Seilerstaette 13/23a, 1010 Wien, Austria
T +43 720 517 135
E info@planradar.com
W www.planradar.com
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Redblocsystems offers an innovative technology for 
prefabrication of solid wall elements and makes it 
available to licensees. The prefabricated panels can 
be industrially made to exact measure from ceramic 
bricks, silica blocks, aerated concrete blocks (ACC-
blocks), concrete blocks and other solid building 
materials. 

Redblocsystems offers:
• innovative technology for prefabrication of walls 
• semi or fully automated production lines
• system approved and tested by official 

building authorities 

Advantages:
• „just-in-time“ production 
• high quality and precision
• exact cutouts (sloping roof elements, windows etc.) 
• short construction times and calculable costs
• all types of buildings are possible 

Redbloc combines the outstanding advantages of solid 
construction in terms of living quality, sustainability, 
thermal and sound insulation with the increase in 
efficiency of the prefab construction method.

SOLID PREFAB PANELS. FULLY AUTOMATED.
STAND B100

Redblocsystems GmbH
Eferdingerstrasse 175, 4600 Wels, Austria
T info@redblocsystems.com
W www.redblocsystems.com

roofSec is a young, dynamic tech startup based in 
Linz in Upper Austria. The patented roofSec flat roof 
monitoring and leak location system with integrated 
early detection and communication in the event of 
damage is unique worldwide and has already received 
numerous international awards.

The roofSec system makes flat roofs of all kinds an 
essential part of the IoT and its flexibility enables it to 
be installed as a stand-alone system, or integrated into 
current smart homes and home automation systems.

FULLY AUTOMATIC MONITORING SYSTEM FOR FLAT ROOFS
STAND B100

roofSec GmbH
Spattendorf 22, 4211 Alberndorf, Austria
E office@roofsec.com
W www.roofsec.com
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Technische Alternative RT has established itself as 
the expert in control technology for the heating, solar, 
air conditioning, ventilation and building services 
sectors. For three decades, the company has been 
involved with the development and manufacture of 
control technology designed to save energy. Technische 
Alternative RT is leading innovator across Europe for 
freely programmable universal controllers. 

Straightforward programming & visualisation, 
reliability, and not least price, sets the company apart. 
Products range from diverse sensors, accessories and 
straightforward single circuit solar controllers right 
through to freely programmable universal controllers.

CONTROL TECHNOLOGY FOR ENERGY-SAVING
STAND B110

Technische Alternative RT GmbH
Langestrasse 124, 3872 Amaliendorf, Austria
T +43 2862 536 35
F +43 2862 536 35 7
E mail@ta.co.at
W www.ta.co.at

AUSTRIAN INDIVIDUAL EXHIBITORS

Internorm       B28

Ochsner Wärmepumpen GmbH             D200
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Current issues are available for download at www.advantageaustria.org/gb

Further information on Austrian companies can be found in our magazine FRESH VIEW.


